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telligenoe which mislead the people I-

is this which has ruined Russia and u
we have recognized our true victor we
can conclude peace with the Japanese
The continuation of the war Is exclusively
to the advantage of the wont sons of the
country

Know thou 0 Russia that the war Ia a
punishment by God which thou didst
merit Ood has to be thanked for not
granting victory to us But against a
foreign foe and enemies at home nobody
can struggle at one and the same time

ARMYS DESPERATE STRAITS

Harbin Seems Doomrd Inlrt Strong He-

enforcements Arrive
Spttlal Cablt ntipattlui le TIll SUM

Bt PETERSBURG March 24 A despatch
from Guntzullng the present Russian
headquarters dated yesterday describes
the situation of the Russian army In the
most pessimistic terms It says that unless
reenforcements to the number of 200000

are received at once the army must retreat-
to the Sungnrl River and may even have to
fall bock Into Siberian territory

The chances of a successful defence of
Harbin are small Gen Rennenkampf
has lot of his force and a
vast Japanese turning movement Is de-

veloping at Madzladan It is anticipated
that Vladivostok will be Isolated soon
The business houses of Harbin are closing

TOKIO March 24 The Indications are that
Gen Unlavitch is at Changchun rallying
and reorganizing tho retreating Russians
Numerous reinforcements are arriving
meanwhile

Changtu the latest Japanese capture Ia

a central market for Mongolian products
and will form a valuable advanced corn
misfary base for tho Japanese operations-
to the northward

LoNDON March 24 The Timttt St
Petersburg correspondent says General
Staff calculates that tho armies are forty
mlle apart Tho Russians are encamped-
and are Intrenching south of Changchun-
The Japanoso are stopping to refill their
ranks The staff does not share the

that there i danger from the
Japanese flanking columns A high officer
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abandoned The louses in the Ilutsla
ranks will ixs lined from the depot batal ion

DOESNT EXPECT INTERVENTION
Japanese Minister In Icmlou Takes M-

Klerk In tlnmors-
Spttttl r N Deipolrit le Tni SUN

LONDON March 24 Baron Hayaahl
Japanese Minister was Interviewed
and said ho did not believe the numerou
rumors about intervention In the war II
attached no importance to what was
said about the matter

RUSSiAN SHIPS REPORTED SlK
Japanese Torpedo floatS Said to Have Met

nojestvrnihs Heel
Sptfiil CMe impalcH to THI STX-

BT PETERSBtJRO March 24 A report
which cannot yet be confirmed Ia In cir-

culation here this afternoon that Japanese
torpedo boats have sunk tho R satan bat-
tleship Navnrin and the battleship Stool
Veliky Both of these vessels are In Ad-

miral Rojestvemskys fleet which sailed
recently from VosM Be Madagascar

The Navarln and SU oi are of an
old type Tho Xavarln was launched In
1891 is of 9470 tons
and has a speed of sixteen knots She car-
ries four 13 guns besides others of
smaller calibre complement Is OO

men The Slssoi was in
1W4 She has a tonnage of 8880 and a

of sixteen crow consists
i 480 men

FLEET REACHES PORT UfO
Third squadron ExprrUtt to Jcln Rojest

vrnsky In April
Sptrttl CoN Diipaltlui le TRI Sent

PORTS March 24 The third squadron
of the IUis Ln Baltic fleet under Admiral
Nlebogatoff was sighted hero this morning

PABIS March 24 A 8U Petersburg
despatch to the Echo de Pens says that
Admiral JflebogatofTs squadron will join
Rojestvtniky early In April after which
the combined Russian naval force will make
for the Far East

RLssiAS HOLD RESERVE

Finance Minister Says There Is No Lack
of lnnils for Usr-

Spttlnl CaN Dupntch TRI Sox
BT PETKBSBVBO March 24 Finance

Minister Kokovtzoff made a personal state-
ment today that the bullion reserve de-

posited in St Petersburg amounts to 888

000000 rubles besides 120000000 deposited-
in London and Part He added that tho
Treasury had in addition to this 3JOOOOOO-

Orublea In gold abroad mostly in Paris and
Berlin

He repudiated the suggestion that tho
prevent a con-

tinuation of the war and there
was nothing In the financial situation to
prevent beginning another war to
morrow

The Ministry of Finance has
reforms in the taxes which an additional
revenue of 22000000 rubles may be raised

The Press Commission declared In
favor of the abolition of the censorship on
books

In an Interview today the Minister of
Finance said that the negotiations for tho
French loan were They

continue for weeks before
are completed The French hankers who
were Petersburg departed leav-
ing the matter under
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HEREDITY
U OTrretm In rate

The Influence of cannot of
course be successfully disputed but it
can be or overcome
in some cases correct food end drink-
A Connecticut says

while I was a coffee drinker
suffered from bilious attacks tof great
severity from which I used to emerge as

as a ghost and very Our
me various pro-

scriptions for Improving tho
which I tried

but without perceptible result
He was acquainted my family his-
tory for and
once when I visited him he Raid If
have inherited one of those torpid livers
vou always suffer more or from
Us inaction cant dodge our inheri-
tance you know-

I Will not so strong a believer in
as he wan however and beginning-

to think for I to stop

have I feared it would be a severe
trial to give It but when I took Post
urn and it well made it completely
tilled my need for a hot
grew fond of it

have used tho Pont urn Coffee for
three using no medicine tho
change has cured me
all that time I have had absolutely nono
of the bilious attacks to
from and I have bexsn freo from
the and debilitating effect that
used to result from them Tho
U and I am compelled-
to Poetum Coffee tho
credit for it Name given by Post urn

Theres a reason
Look for the little book TlwBcrJ to
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CASTRO REJECTS OUR DEMAND

REFUSES TO ARBITRATE TIlE AS-

PHALT COMPANYS CASE

The Tone of Ifs lUfnial Is Regarded by
Minister Dowen at Caracas as Impel
Untnt This Government However
Dots Not Contemplate a Resort loForesW-

ABiUNOTOtf March 24 Although Presi-

dent Castro of Veoezuela baa declined to
accede to the virtual demand of this Gov-

ernment that consent to arbitrate the
cue of the New York and Bermudex Asphalt
Company and other cases in which Ameri-

can citizens are claimants there is no pros-

pect of a hostile clash between Venezuela
and the United States The Venezuelan
Government was told this week by Herbert-
W Bowen the American Minister at
Caracas that unless It agreed to arbitra-
tion the United States Government would
feel compelled to take own course Cas-

tro has now rejected the arbitration pro
posal In the face of the Implied threat of
the United States but it Is declared In the
highest authoritative quarters that the
Washington Administration does not con
template a resort to force or expect a crisis
to arise in the relations between the two
countries

The position of the President was out
lined In a Washington despatch printed in
THE SON this morning It was to the effect
that the attitude of the Senate concerning-
the Santo Domingo treaty had given Vene
zuela the Impression that this Government
was impotent to deal sternly with offending
Latin American republics and that this im-

pression was to a certain degree correct
The Administration It was declared to-

day had no plan of action for dealing with
Venezuela other than continuing its en-

deavors for a settlement of pending dis-

putes through the peaceful Thannols of
diplomacy and furthermore did not Intend-

to take any radical steps unless forced to
do so by some high handed sot on the part
of that Government or an Indignity offered
to the American Minister at Caracas too
serious to be overlooked
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How complacently
viewing the situation and how thoroughly-

it intends not to force a crisis may be un
derstood from tho fact that Minister Bowen
has been Instructed to send the Venezuelan
Governments response to tho arbitration
proposal by mall instead of by telegraph-
Mr Bowens despatch of today notifying-
the State Department that the proposal
had been rejected contained only enough
additional information to Indicate that the
tone of the response was regarded by him
as impertinent Ordinarily tho text of
uoh a communication would be ordered
by telegraph but in this case the Govern-
ment feeling that nothing is to be gained
by haste is willing to wait until it can corn
through the slow channel of the mall

Some consideration to the Venezuelan
matter was given by tbe President and his
Cabinet at their regular meeting today
but the conclusions reached were not of a
belligerent character In the opinion of
the Cabinet tbe attitude of President
Castro while irritating was not such
as to call for any resort to coercive or puni-

tive measures by this Government His
rejection of the arbitration proposal It
was agreed was merely a repetition of
what he had done before and the Admin-

istration bad not made any definite de-

claration of policy which it would be
obliged to withdraw at the expense of
national pride Cabinet officers gave
assurances after the meeting that there
was no danger of any serious trouble with
Venezuela and that the Administration-
had no intention of forcing a crisis-

It may be deemed necessary by this
Government to recall Mr Bowen as a mark
of dissatisfaction with Castros
but no decision to go to that

reached by tbe Administration and
will not even be considered

until of the Venezuelan Govern-

ment to the arbitration proposal baa been
received in Washington

PROF HOLLANDERS MISSION

Domingo as the Presidents
Confidential A tent

WAUtrxoTOX March 24 Prof Jacob
H Hollander of Johns Hopkins University-
will leave the United States for Santo Do-

mingo us President Roosevelts confidential
agent to investigate condItions In that
country He will take a mall steamer
to Porto Rloo and will be taken from there-
to Santo Domingo on a war ship Prof
Hollander conferred with the President
today and had long talks with Secre-
tary Taft and Acting Secretary of State
Adee He ha received his instructions
both written and oral which order him
to Domingo to Investigate the finan-
cial condition of the island

The President has by no means given
up hope of having the Dominican treaty
ratified and Prof Hollander Is expected to
procure much Information which will be
used by the Administration in getting
favorable action from the Senate at the
next session It ls said that Prof Hol-

lander Is not on a diplomatic mission and
that he will not endeavor to ruth an un-

derstanding of any sort with President
Morales His credentials designate him
as a confidential agent an office whloh
does not carry diplomatic powers He
will stay In Santo Domingo several weeks

DVTCH MAY SEND WARSHIPS

Castros Refusal 19 Release Sailors Hrtngs
Vigorous Protest

dffrtal CaM DnptltA ta Tea SOX

THE HAOUP March 24 Tbe Government-
of Holland will not be satisfied with tbe
refusal of Venezuela to liberate the Dutch
sailors who have been In prison
months at Caracas and will If
take vigorous measures to secure their
release Probably the Dutch Government-
will move to VeneeuaUt next May the naval
vessel it now has In tbe East Indies

The sailors formed the crew of a small
vessel from Curacao a Dutch island
between La and They
were suspected of mail or arms
for revolutionists and
were overhauled a Venezuelan
and carried to the mainland and Imprisoned
though they were In Dutch waters when
taken was seven though
It was were
able to inform the Dutch Government of
their whereabouts

Japanese Control ef Corran Funds
Sftrtal CaW Dttptlfk It TBS SCX-

TOKIO March 24 The Official Oatttlt
publishes today a decree authorizing the
First National Bank in the of
the coinage to handle the Corean

and Issue convertible
bonds It is amalgamation of
the Corean and Japanese systems Amal-
gamation of tbe postal

and probably go
into effect

Tsrapchl Italian Sculptor Dead
tSpfrfel Dri fcA to TUB SCX

Tho famous sculptor
died today at Milan
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Ask Yourself
Is It Reasonable

to wear yourself out coughing
when you can get at any drug-

gists flak Honey of More
bound and Tnr It has cured
thousands of coughs and colds
Why not let it cure you

PUV TMtkaelie Drspl
Cure In One

TERMS OF THE JAPANESE LOAN

OneHalf moOOOOOO to De Floated-
In New York at UO-

Sficioi COM Diiptttiui M TJS sex
LONDON March 24 The negotiations-

for the issue of a Japanese loan were con-
cluded yesterday A loon of tl60000000
will be Issued simultaneously In London
and New York It will be London
by the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank
and In New York by Kuhn Loeb A

price will be CO and the Interest
cent The terra 1s twenty years The

security Is to be the net of the
tobacco monopoly
yen

BERLIN March 24 Financiers are
chagrined at the failure of German bankers
to participate in the Japanese loan This
is ascribed to the fact that England and
America conceded more favorable
to Japan than Germany was
grant Furthermore the Japanese refused-
to secede to the condition that should the
Germans make the loan Japan should
order considerable war material in Ger

SPAIN HOtiORS

State Dinner and Exchange of Toasts nth
Alfonso

atneiai It Tai Sex
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MADRID March 24 A state banquet
at which sixty covers were laid was
In honor of the Duke of Connaught last
night Among those at the table were the
Duke of San Carlo Marshal Blanco the
Duchess of the Princess Maria
Theresa and the Marchionecses Pezuela
and Montezuma

The Duke of Connaught In replying to
a speech by King Alfonso thanked his
Majesty for his cordial welcome which
he said was in harmony with the gallant
hospitality visitors always met with In
Spain Continuing he said My brother
the King of England awaits with eager-
ness your Majwtys visit with a view to
prove once more his personal regard for
youThe

Duke proposed his Majestys health
with best wishes for the prosperity of the
Spanish nation

Tomorrow the Infanta Isabella aunt of
King Alfonso will give a banquet to the
Duke

given

¬

KAISERS TRIP CRITICISED

Visit to Tangier Taken as an Uncivil Act
Toward France

Sftclcl CtNi DiipatduM la THI Sex
March 24 The steamship Ham
the German Emperor on board

on his way to the Mediterranean arrived
here today received despatches that were
awaiting her and proceeded on her voy-
age

PAsta March Jsures Vice
President of the Chamber of Deputies and
leader of the Socialist party says in
LHumanili today with reference to the
coming visit of the German Emperor to
Tangier that the Emperors action is rather
uncivil toward the French Government
His visit says Jnure seems Intended to
remind France that she Is not the only
Power that has In Morocco The
voyage can In weakening the
hold of France upon the Moorish Sultan
and encouraging him to resist It Is a se-

rious check to the diplomacy of Foreign
Minister Delcasse

RING OF KVO DAVID If STOIEX

HuMtan Government Warns Museums Not
to Purchase It

Spirt CaNf Dnpotch to Tai flux

Loxixw March 24 The Russian Gov-

ernment has published a description of
priceless Including o gold chalice
and the David II known as

The Restorer which were stolen last
July from tho monastery of Gelat near
Kutals Transcaucasia The circular warns
government museums not to buy the stolen
relics

American Deserters at Havana
ffuclal r N Dtiptlflt la Tni Sex

HATAKA March 24 Amusing scenes
were witnessed at the wharf horo today
while the were attempting to take-
off to a number of sailors
belonging to the American squadron On
several occasions the men after having
been placed in boats jumped overboard
and swam ashore only to be again taken
into custody and put back Into the boats
They were eventually their ships
The squadron will tomorrow
morning

French Out 202 Days
Sptettt c it Tna Sex

LIVERPOOL March 24 The French bark
from San Francisco to Run corn

arrived In the Mersey days
overdue Her extended over 2
days She reported from
13 A rate of toper cent reinsurance wss
paid on ber
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JEROp SETS FIREMENS AID

COXFEQS mm CHIEF fINNS
AnOtr TOE THEATRES

LooUlncUp the Bolldraf Department Too
He Has Tlrtproef Splinters That

DortJ Jke Plain Wood Matches Found
In the Dns cf Theatre neatsUri

Fire Chief BEans who U acting chief of
the department In the absence of Chief
Croker In Cuba had a long talk the
theatres District
yesterday Jerome refused to saT
what the talk was about and Chief Diana
was equally reticent It II understood
however that Mr Jerome either got from
Chief Diana some information he was seek-
ing or that Chief Blnns promised to got the
Information for Mr Jerome

The District Attorneys expert Henry
DeB Parsons has been barred from at

two theatres The Fire Department
of getting information that are

not easily blocked-
In addition to getting information

the theatres Mr Jerome has been
Into the Building Department which has
had other troubles for a week or more
Mr Jerome baa been that the
department recently feet
of wood as fulfilling the fireproofing regu-
lations Specimens were sent to Mr
Jerome who found on taking a penknife
and shaving off a slice of the wood
would burn like match wood

There is a section of the building code
requiring that In all buildings over twelve
stories the window casements doors Ac
must be of fireproof wood Some good

of Mr Jeromes obtained for him
of wood sawed from a door on a

twenty now While
seemed fireproof a penknife

will cut out burn as
as wood not supposed to be fireproof

Mr about
heating registers in the floors of theatres

He has since been in
that the Mayors theatre com

the Iroquois
Ore in its to

registers In a striking manner One
a theatre

the cover of one of the registers
out to his fellow

a accumulation dust remarking-
that such dust is highly
with th dust were half burned matches

Mr Jerome went to his country home-
at Lakeville took
with him concerning his theatre
Investigation He to return on Monday

a complete report on the theatres
he had been

informed by Thompson
of the new Hall
only insurance on the theatre at

rate of 08 cents a 1000
The Fire Underwriters report which

Mr Jerome reviewed last showed
that the New Theatre
the lowest rate of insurance II a
The Colonial was not mentioned in the
underwriters report the theatre having

DINNER TO II CLAY EVAS
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Retiring ConsulCenenl at
by American Residents

Dnpattli la Trot Srx
LONDON 24 American residents

of London gave II Clay Evans the retiring
American ConsulGeneral a farewell din-

ner tonight It was an entirely American
function and was also entirely informal
although the Informality did not detract
from the striking tribute to the guest
whom his hosts acclaimed as the best
American and the best ConsulGeneral-
who ever came to London

Mr Evans acknowledged the compli-
ments paid him and said that his stay
here had given him the impression of
Englishmen and English women which
would send him home In the rola of an
amia ador of AngloAmerican friendship

ICing Alfonso as Arbitrator
Sftctel Cable Dnpotth le TH Srx

MADRID March 24 Seflor Fontutra
the Honduran special commissioner to-

day handed to Seflor Minister-
of Foreign Affairs a of the claim
of Honduras against Nicaraguas territorial
aggressions King Alfonso will act as
arbitrator In the dispute ExPrimo Min-

ister Sllvela wrote up the case of Honduras

Boston Mans English Hrlde-

5xd l CiNe r to TUB Svx-

LivEHrooi March 24 Miss Elsie Swift
of Uncard was married to Fred-

erick Miller of Boston

SEAGOERS

TJonhenr and Count In
Among the Departing To ta

Arrivals by tho White Star liner Baltic
In yesterday from Liverpool and Queens
town

len F W Uenson Col r H Hrldce Wwt
Col F Costl sn Mr end Mrs Thomas P
Fltke W Banns J X Ilornblower Lady
Kortrfffht the Hev F B Merer J L Pea-
cock hugh OBelrne Mr and Mrs Clarence
Porter John Suckling Mr and Mrs L K
Wllmerdlns Capt Duerijt Miss Ellen P
fining and Thomas Ewlnr Moore

Aboard the Cunarder Luoanla which
sails today for Queenstown and Liverpool

Mr and Mrs L D Apsler Mr and Mrs
Calvin Austin Thomas A 0 Carver Capt
A Cunningham Mr and Mrs T W Gaunt
Count Gabriel des J A Harden
forth Mrs Ernest Mr and Mr

V A Parsons Mr C H
brock Mr ana Mrs William Srmlorton and
Mr and Mrs Albert Rich

Voyagers North German
Princess Irene off today for

Mediterranean ports
Mr and Mrs Albert Boardman Mr J

VT Allen Walter Cramp Bay
John c Vanderbilt

William H dark Charles
Cheney Mrs Oruber Mr and

George C and Mrs 0
Max Pam Mr and Mrs

Raleigh Mr and Mrs Louis II
Baronet Merer von Schauensee Dr

Mrs John H
Passengers by the Red Star liner Vader

land which for Dover and
Antwerp

Mr and Mrs Frank Mr and
Mrs Charles Carroll William
and Mrs J A
Professor end Mrs X R Henderson Mrs

Mann Gin P J Osterhaus Mr

Wright and Fredtrlck McKinley
Balling by the Atlantic Transport liner

off today for are
Mr and Mrs George II Mr and

and Mrs Myron A

Voyagers the American liner St Louis
today for Southampton

E D Pt Mr and Luclen L
Bonbeur Mrs C P bnchanan

A NUn
Mrs George

The El Paso Aground In the Harbor I

The steamer El Paso of tho Morgan Line I

which got In yesterday from Galvestcn
went ashore in the harbor near the Statue

if Liberty Tho wrecking I J
went out but a I

at work on the El Paso which
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SERVICE off TilT
Mr Bryan Cues the State Hall road Hoard

Some figure on Trains
The Board of Railroad Commissioners

last night made public the reply of the
Intarborougn company to their request
that the company furnish the commission
with a statement knotting the train service-
on all lines controlled by the Interborough

Dickey said that the com
comment to make at this

timeThe
commissioners attention was called

to the number of trains run on all on
March 21 and the sudden increase on March
23 in view of VloePresldent Bryans state-
ment on March 37 In which he said the
service was

Mr to the commission
was as follows

Agreeable to request made your
commission yon statement
showing In of trains

of cars operated on Second
third Sixth and avenue lines of the
Manhattan division for the of March
21 22 and as compared In ope-
ration on those on Monday
the preceding the recent As-

suming on March s to be nor-
ms taking that as a basis of 100 per-
cent I hare siren the percentage

and trains operated on the dates
named

Train ftr Car PIT-
S eoad Arrow Cml Run

Mtrck S e 10000 OM
March 21 n BJBS iwi ess
Mirth n 472 7173 2JW 77S8
March 23 004 l 2 M IM-

TblnJ Avenue
Mirth S 1078 10600 W3 10000
March 31 TJ UOS 127J tIM
March 21 783 e 7 40S2 67M
March M4 MM o2 M7I

Sixth Avenue
March s MO 10000 ttSD 10000
Starch Jl 790 7441 4212 S2IO
March 22 774 7 7 4299 MJS
March 2S n IT t072 MM

Ninth Avenue
March 8 794 10000 IIS4 10000
March 21 42 74M S2O4 8919
March 22 Ml 7TM SM MIJ
March 28 714 2 1M SOJ1

same dates of th
on the subway

Tralni PIT Can PIT
Lenox Avenue Run Cent nun Cad

March e 7W 10000 41M 10000
Marco 21 CU MM 3M
Marea 21 7JS M40 4044 7M
Stamen 73 7IS S7I I I4 4I7
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3 M
March 21 en MM 34M 8224
MarcO 22 7 0 M 18 SM4 10020
March H 70 100W 400S 100M
In accordance with further request

I shall be pleased to furnish com-
parisons similar to the above until normal
conditions are restored truly

STAG DAVID DISPLEASED

Critics Pound the Haitian Actors More
Interesting IDs Playlets

Wright young actor who
bloomed here last season in The Shepherd
King and has for weeks been ap

in this at the New
said nasty things about the

dramatic critics last night at the end of the
third act Mr Lorimer presented two

at the New York on Thursday
afternoon The newspapers
or no attention to and it made
him

Six hundred from the
Institute saw last
applause with the of the

to come before the curtain at
the end of the third act It had been an-
nounced beforehand that he was to
pass a hot roast over the footlights

the actor
I desire to that I am grateful-

for your applause I would like to feel

we must ase or the hammering critics-
I am an American boy a mission

instead of discouraged by

Yesterday I introduced two
little that I would to appre-
ciated I scanned tho morning
noon papers and I find not a in refer-
ence to my efforts This seemed nl the
moro when I found so much space
devoted to n hunch of Russians at
Herald Square Theatre

Mr Larimers little speech was
with some was making
It Billy Brady his manager stood
in on black cigar After
the speech Brady called reporters around
him

actor Compared to him Mansfields a
shine

EDNA trAY LOSING HER VOICE

Will Forsake Alnclns for Spcaldnir Parts
necause of Throat Trouble

CLJSVFLAND March 24 The decision of
Miss Edna May and her manager Charles
Frohman that the actress give up musical
comedy and take up straight dramatic
work was reached It wa learned
tonight when it become known that
was losing her singing voice

Her voice her much
trouble for a of months and In
England she physicians treat-
ment throat
Wednesday and she sent a cablegram to
her physician in London of her

night she was suffering-
so much that was unable to
part in The Schoolgirl
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Grace Jenks one of the womn riders
at the circus broke her collarbone last
night while tiding In the womens flat race
The turning the curve at the

end of the Garden when the
saddle of the horse Miss Jcnks was
riding slipped and she was unseated She

hone and the animals hoofs
struck her

Miss Jenks was carried out of
and Dr It W Ivere the circus physician
did what he could for her found
that her collarbone was broken he sum

an ambulance and had her takento the New York Hospital

SILVER PLATE THAT WEARS

Silver
spoons forks

etc for the trade-
mark

It is the assurance of
the criterion of style

In buying Candlesticks Tea
Sets etc ask for the goods of
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MISS HARRIHAN W CODE

JSNJOiM AUTO RACE AND ARREST
OF HER CHAUFFER

Railroad Magnates Dinxbter Stuns Police
sergeant With an Offer or CMOOOO
Ball In Kperd Case Man Was Trrln
Out a Sri 1ft Frrnefa Made Machine

Miss Mary E Harriman daughter of
E H HarrimanNwas the centre of Interest-
in the West Side court yesterday morning
when her driver Luclen Mar
tint was on a exceed
ing the while liar

a ride In Riverside Drive Thurs
Arthur L Newton an

automobile dealer of 218 West 104th
was arraigned on the same charge
same time Roundsman Casey of the
Central the complainant

Moss that he was
patrolling the Drive at WIth street when

two automobiles him at
speed Casey a motorcycle-

He at
not overtake for some time

he held watch on them
said found 18 miles an hour to
minimum speed After catching up to
them he was to an arrest

of the machines would get away
followed and looked for

Eightysixth street Bicycle Policeman Os
street station

and the two drivers were

ewton a prospective customer
with him Both that they
were going too fast Newton
wanted to show his customer that his
machine an American made one could
beat Miss Harrimans French oar Mar

said that he had accelerated pace
he want an American ma

chine to He said his car could
miles on hour

After the arrest both machines were
taken to the West Sixtyeighth street
station Miss to boll
her driver

What can you give asked
Beret Thompson

1 East Fiftyfifth street
she replied-

How Is it worth asked the
sergeant

One hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars was tbe

Sergt Thompson was so stunned that
answer for a minute Miss

his hesitation

I can up about 200000 rail-
road bonds

that time the sergeant had got his
breath again

The is sufficient he said
Newton offered his machine as security

for his appearance and a cop was

No one at the station house recognized
Miss Harriman as the of
railroad magnate and the relationship-
was not until she was
in She sat on a bench near the

room and seemed much
ted in the proceedings

Both men and
10 under the which

to Drive After her chauf-
feur had paid his fine Harriman
left court him broadly
Apparently she regarded the arrest

spent court as both novel and
pleasing events
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Miss Sutherlands Maid Left Apartment
tnguardtd and Some One Broke In

Anna Sutherland leading woman hi the
Yorkville Theatre Stock company com

to the police of the East
street yesterday afternoon

apartment on second floor
of flO East had been robbed-
of 50 and jewels worth tzoo Miss Suther-
land the apartment
the afternoon in maid The

but and when Miss Sutherland
found the apartment door

broken open all the ran-
sacked even the on the floor turned

scattered about in disorder
The police investigated the caseand found

been open with a
jimmy Miss Sutherland jewels

were in a small black
in her The included a

a diamond
sunburst a diamond crescent and three
diamond rings

Mme Klrkby ltmn III

Sr PAUL March 24 Mme Klrkby Lunn
the prima donna starring with the Savage

at the West Hotel In Minneapolis with
throat trouble The
diphtheria but the examination culture
from throat no diph-
theritic germs and Indicated only a case
of

I
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ESTABLISHED NEARDfHALFACENTU-

BfTBTE have made up-

i some very at-

tractive Spring
in and

Graya with the eflk I

to tbe
the These

are remarkably band
eome coats for all dressy

and most acceptable-
to tile buaincji man who i
especially precise in mifiers-
or

Prices 25 to 40
Subway Station lust at our door
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nELIGIOtS NOTICES
FIFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Fifth Avenue and 441 h street
MInister

REV J ROSS STEVENSON D D
TRUfL Aaal Unt

ALEXANDER
will li at serviceThe Bible School meet at jo A M-

gtranttrs arr cordially ln1ted-

i are cordially invited

ClWk Wednesday
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Worship 1 at II St 420 52

The New Yor1 Primary School 1Jtonwill hold Its
Starch 3ttt Chapel ofbyierjan bureh corner of 16th Itrvet Sessions at10 5 U and 2 U with a itch proleamme towhich all mother eaehec

PLACS vn6snrrEnxANtoner of 10th street woesbipas ii A a a p The GeorieAleaamsdrr wIll preach Service preparatorylbs communion sill held In the
Cyenjigservice

SF
Rector

hector MI Andrews CburehC

rch 35th at II a clock
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PUBUCATJONE

The manufacturer
often asks

How much space must I use

to make my advertising success-

ful

His first impulse is to use
many publications and this

usually necessitates small space

His theory is that results will

depend upon reaching practically
every reader in the country

On this rock many newly
launched advertising campaigns-

are wrecked

The space should be adequate
to allow for the opportunityto-
tell the logical convincing story
of his goods and to display the

story so that readers not only

may but must see it
A strong insistent consistent

and persistent appeal in favor of-

a highgrade properlypriced
commodity will create
and bring conviction scat-

tering lire will not even make
much

If you cannot adequately cul-

tivate the entire population Tax
LADIES HOME JOURNAL will

submit your case to five million

thinking people as a starter at a

cost of six dollars an agate line

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA
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BLAKE On Starch 14 IKS tt teen
moats Frederick D DISkS son of tt late

Blake
Funeral prtvttt-

BRADirCRST On Friday March M at his rtt
U Lincoln Park Xewuk N J Cbatlcs

formerly of New York air sad
son of the Ute la UM 3t-
kyfu of his see

Notice of funeral
CRANIA Sud J nlr 31 tt TMUhase-

en Rev pdward P Cnn tanoutr of-
NW Toxic city

Funeral sal Interment at Senickltf Pa Soastr
afternoon March 38

FROTHINOHAUFrd morning Match 14-

IMS it her residence is Colombia Udikts
Brooklyn of pneumoals Estlwrin Whit
widow of Benjunla T FrotUnrhiu la thi

pf her
Notice of funeral bcrtsfttr-

HEEIlUANCEAt Pmifhlteepjle UOJ-

flnA lUdcIlflt daurhter of David
ViflncM FUdctifleot Albuir sad wit of Uanla-
Heennioce

Funeral prlvste Interment tt Albtor-
KlVIDALLOn Pridtr Mirth ItOS at U4 8t

Johns puce Brooklyn Richard Crtlfhttd-
KlrabUt In the T th lear of his

Services to he held tl his Ute residence fluadty
afternoon it 2 oclock Interment private

UcTIOHEFrld Much 24 tfStast-
nirr N C Tltomts 3 3011 Crop
eel tv Bentonhunt Brooklyn

Funeral notice later
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UENDCUSuddcnly on Friday Mirth 14 UOJ
aged tl years Samuel Phillips Mendel belortd
father of Mrs Pcntx Rotenbtrg Mrs LudWig
llarburcer Mitt paula Mendel

Funeral service at hit late residence No 6
rut Ud tt on Sunder mornIng Mth Intu tt
halt put 9 oclock Omission of Bowen par
Ucultrly requested

At a ol directors of the Am
Company held on Friday

March J4 IK the fotlowlnr resolutions were
adopted

Whereas Mr S Phillips Mendel treasurer ot
the company from Inception suddenly
passed awijr

Mr 3 Phillips Mendel by his patntttklnr atten-
tion to official duties endeared himself to
all associates His brtrhl nappy disposi-
tion combined with Ms manly quallncttlont
milled bit fellow director materially to ad-

ministering with wisdom tho sffalrs of this
company

nnntTtt That by death ot Mr S PhIllips
Mendel w have not only an official whose
fidelity and attention to 1s worthy ef
emulation but a lenlal friend and companion
whose aim In lit most noble and nnselnih

The sympathy of this corporation I extended
to the family of the deceased in be
rraremtnt and It Is further

nudtft That these revolutions be placed ea-

th minutes ot the companys record and t
of same be presented to his family

B J 3iLOuoK President
H J auto Secretary

MEimtLU WUUtm TVlBiton Merrell son of
late Harvey B andUtry Winston Merrcll at
Wllmlacton N C In fortieth year of hu
age

Interment tt Morrlstown X J Strardty P M-

POMEROr In Auburn N Y Thursday Much
M IMS Theodore M Pomeroy la th Slat year
of age

Funeral services will be Said tt his 1st residence
lea Geneses it Monday Much 17 tt IJ P M

Interment at PortHill Cemetery-
SCHERMERHOnN
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Intorest Starchlt 4
1KB after t long Illness Richard Everttt Scher-
merbom la lbs au year ot his age

Funeral service tt hit residence 111 St JuaN
place Brooklyn Sunday March 3S at 4 P M

Interment at Chatham N T
TOWN3EXD On Starch 21 Thorns I sos ef

the late Thomas i Townsend
Funeral services at resldenc 101 Uxliltoa-

tv on Sunday at Salt past 3 oclock
TRASKOn Thursday Mirth 31 IMS IiatxC

Allot wife of Charles VT Trask and youttr
daughter of William H and Emily A pp

Funeral service at the resldenc ot her parents
No 30 West Hist St New York on Sttardtf
Mirth 3J tt 3 oclock P M

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY
bT trains from tranS

Central SuUon and Jerome Av nut
trolleys and by ttrrltf Lots im up T l

phone tSU toe Book of or repre-
sent tireorncr o sao AT K T CTTT

SPECIAL NOTICES
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